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John E. Cross, Regional Director of the
,War Manpower Commission at Denver,
gives us the straight dope on the war situ-
ation as it actually stands, in a special in-
terview' with Copper Commando .. Let's
all read 'it and reali%e that the time for
cheering isn't here yet.
* "
.
OCHE choice 'betwee~ hurling metal or man-
power against the arm()reCl walls of the enemy's
ever tightening defenses was placed before Amer-
ican workers this week with startling revelations
by high military and government officials of -rap-
idly dwindling stockpiles of ammunition every-
where and of actual rationing of shot and shel" to
fighting men on 'many of our most critical battle
lines.
In ~n interview for Copper Commandp, the
impending crisis in munitions and other strategic
supplies were explained in terms of copper and
homefront manpower by John E. Cross, Regional
,War Manpower. Commission Director, o.n his re-'
eent training tour of WMC offices in Montana to
interpret the status of war production in relation
to military schedules. -'
Quot~ng War Mobili::r:ation Director James
F. Byrnes, C'ross 'declared, "our present material
shortages are not a product of our failure or our
,mistakes. Rather, they are a product of our suc-
cess. We are running months ahead of our mili-
tary timetable. As a re'sult we must obtain from
Our war indu;tries today material that was not
scheduled for production until next March."
He pointed out that Ceneral Eisenhower's,
troops are now using more artillery ammunition
than we are currently sending to them. They have
borrowed deeply from overseas stockpiles 'that
were stored away for "unfoi'se~n emergencies."
General MacArthur, he said; will' use as ~
much 105 'mm. ammunition this' month as they
(lid in, all of the preceding years. Ceneral Clark
has cabled for increased sltipments of ammuni-
tion for the m'en of the Fifth Army.
He further exp'lained that troops under
Ceneral Eisenhower are fi!:'ing thirty~five days'
supply of heavy artillery ammunition in ten days.
They are expending four to five thousand pounds
of ammuniti()n every minute. or.3,600 tons every
day. Faced with diminishing stockpiles and the
necessity of keeping up fire in some critical sec-
tors our forces must ration ammunition in the
less urgent areas, This is daogerous strategy
,forced upon our American fighting men by the
changing fortunes of the greatest and most com-
plicated war in the world's history.
"There is no thought anywhere in the coun-
try of blaming Americ~n 'Iabor or industry for lag-
ging production of munitions," Cross empha-
si::r:ed. "The production of copper. in p"rticular,
for guns and ammunition and thousands of items
of war equipment has been a miracle of sucCQSS
on the part of both management and labor •.
"What the military and government leaders
want America to know," he declared. "is that
the fortunes of war now demand new and faster
production of certain materials in quantities even
Surpassing the output of the past three years."
Gross named several other factors which
have brought about the present crisis in muni-
tions supply.
"This is a war of invention as wel1 as of de-
Itruction;' he said. "Great stores of our ammuni-
tion and of guns of certain calibers are now use-
less. The enem¥ was able to strengthen his de-
fenses to make such weapons ineffectual."
"It is a race on both sides to produce new
weapons and new defenses. It is wasteful. Vic-
tory will go to the side that can afford to waste
the most. and I am certain that we prefer to
waste materials if 'need' be rather than sacrifice
huma,n lives on the battlefield," Gross said.
Pointing out 'that munitions shortages have
r
brought to public light the "military secret" that
our War Department expects the heaviest fight-
ing in Europe to go deep into 1945. Cross classes
as "idle dreaming" all optimistic opinions that the
war is nearly over.
"We' are only on the threshold of the inva-
sion of Cermany and we have not yet begun the
. war with [apan,' he declared. "No one knows
when Germany will fall, yet we all should appre-
ciate'the significance of the fact that German de-
fenses and supply lines are' sliortened and
strengthened wjth our every advance. Our ·Iife
lines grow longer and more scattered. They must
be strengthened. This means more guns an~ am-
munition, more tanks and trucks and tires ...•
"In nearly three years of fighting the [aps,
we have taken less territory than they seized in
the first three m'onths of the war. It was never
in'tended that our Navy or our armies should fight
'apan with the equipm.ent now on hand. The war
with [apan must be fought with materials yet to
be produced here on the home front. No, the war
is not yet over."
As evidence of the difficulties ahead in the
, second phase of the war. he cited the fact that we
have not yet reached tile point where our planes
can effectively bomb the isles of Japan. He also
'pointed to the tremendous problem of shipping
involved in maintaining ,supply lines in an inva-
sion plan that was "not an overnight run' across
a narrow channel."
"Only when this true picture of the war yet
to come finally impresses itself ~pon America's
peace-loving minds will we, be able to overcome
the production lags that now peril our military
safety," Gross declared.
Next to the "peace jitters" that have caused-
thousands of workers to forsake vital war plant
jobs in ·quest of so-called security jobs, Gross
described industrial "cutbacks" and "reconver-
sion plans" as being the greatest causes of man-
power shortages now threatening adequate pro-
duction of key fighting materials.
He called for a more intelligent understand-
ing and even resumption of civilian manufacture
in the face of critical ":,anpower shortages in
many war industry areas.
"We are passing through a brief transition,
period in the manpower' and production pro-
grams," he explained. W~ are simply making
obvious adjustments in shifting and cpncentrating
our efforts upon those industries which are most





"We can expect even greater and faste~
changes on the home ,production front in the
months and years of' war ahead." C~ss said.
"And I'et there be no misunderstanding, the first
duty of every able-bodied American worker, as
well as ample opportunity, will li~ in' war jobs for
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COPPER COMMANDO is the official newspaper
of the Victory Labor-Management Production'
Comm.ttees of the Anaconda Copper Mining
Company and its Union :ltepr'esentatives at Butte.
Anaconda, Great Falls and East Helena, Montana.
It is issued every 'two weeks ••• COPPER COM-
MAN DO is headed by a ioint committee from
Labor and Management. its policies are shaped by
both sides and are dictated by neither ••• COP-
P,ER COMMANDO was established at the rec-
ommendation of the War Department with the
,concurrence of the War Production Board. Its
editors are Bob Newcomb and Marg Sammons;
..
its safety editor is oJhn L Boa~dman; its chief
photographer is AI Cusdorf; its staff photographer
its salety editor is John L Boardman; its chief,
Denis McCarthy. CIO; ,ohn F. Bird. AFL;, Ed
Renouard, ACM, from Butte; Dan Byrne. CIO;
Joe ~~tarick, AFL; C. A. Lemmon. ACM, from'
Anaconda; Jack Clark, CIO; Herb, Donaldson,
AFL, and E. S. Bardwell, ACM, from Creat Falls.
••• COPPER COMMANDO is mailed to the home"
of every employee of ACM in the four locations
-,-if you are not receiving your copy, advise COP-
PER COMMANDO at 112 Hamilton Street, Butte.
or better still, drop in and tell us. '
•
Mining timbers for the Butte Mines in the yard at Bonner awaiting shipment.
In the
DURING our interesting picture visit
to Bonner, we have shown. the lumber
being removed from the sorting chain
and picked up by truck. These trucks,
with their cargo of precious lumber, move.
to what is called the rolls and from that
point are rolled into what is called the
stacker. In this room, the lumber is
stacked by hand (on page five, we show
you' how the new automatic stacker at
Bonner works). The operators in this par-
ticular room handle the boards through
the stacker and when a load is assembled
on the dry-kiln trucks, it is then trans-
ferred to the kilns. '
The big picture shows you, as we
have explained earlier, mining timbers for
I
DRY
To be useful, lumber must be dry. Tim-
bers for the Butte mines are dried in the
open a'ir or se~t out green; dressed lum-
ber has to be kiln-dried. Let's visit Bon-
ner once more and see how these kiln
operations look.
Butte. These .timbers have gone through
the trimming operations, but since they
are not designed to be used for commer-
. cial purposes, where high finishes a~e
required, they are not planed but are
stacked in the yard at Bonner ready for
transfer to the Butte mines. The picture
. I
will give you some idea of the. size of the
yard and the number of piles of timbers.'
You have already been able to see
for yourself that the handling of the logs,
from the tree to the final consumer, re-
quires many men., Each log must go
through a great variety of processes be-
fore it is ready for its particular market"
and it must be hauled many, many miles
before it is finally put to use.
These loading truck's, which transport the lumber \
) .
from the sorting chain to the rolls, are. most in-
teresting to watch in operation. They are able to
grip an entire'pile of lu~ber while the rolls move
the lumber straight onto the truck-you can see
the r~"s in the lower righthand corner of the first
picture. In the second picture we see the old
hand stacker. The operators in the background
are Ed Burgland and Haakon Peterson. In the'
left foreground are Olaf Hallgren and Frank Hal-
vari. At the right is our' first good view of a dry-
kiln truck. Ed Johnson was the operator that day. '
See how neatly the stacks of lumber are piled on
the Bry-kiln trucks. They are called "Cribs" an'd
are built up to ten feet high-they contafn about
8,000 feet of lumber. As we know, the lumber
is pushed on the roll~rs from the trucks and then
stacked in the stacker shed. As we mentioned
eal1ier, the new stacker shed, complete with auto,..'
matic equipment, is finished and we show it to '
you on the next page. At the right we get a
good view of the transfer-you can't see Ed John-
son, but he is the transfer operator in the' cab.
Note the neat cribs of lumber at the left.
The same species must be assembled for, drying-
fir or larch' (or tamarack) must be dried separate-,I, from the pine. Also different thicknesses dry
at different speeds., The kiln doors open at both
ends-the lumber goes in green and comes out
dry at the other end. That's Wendell Walk-
enhaur in the picture at the left. Melvin Mad-
sen, superintendent of dry-kiln operations, is
shown in the control room at the right. , Vary-
ing lengths of time are required to dry the lumber,
depending upon kind of lumber and thickness.
These men know exactly how to time it.
That is the dry shed at the left with the lifHruck.
Richard Cullickson is the operator and john Ben-
um stands at the right. Creat Falls ·folks familiar
with the sight of a furnace being charged will
note the similarity between that operation and
this. This is a Ross carrier and it pic'ks the lumber
up and it moveli it to this temporary storage shed
with ~ roof. It can pick up as much as 3,000
board feet and sets it down with its big adjustable
arm. At right is unit piling dry lumber in yard.
These piles do not remain long for there is a great,
shortage of dry lumber and it is urge"tly needed..4. DECEMBER 8, 1944
Dere~s the
, , New Sta~ker
Twenty-eight cribs a day-with about 8,000 feet
of lumber in each crib-can be stacked with- the
new a'utomatic lumber stacker at Bonner. This
will step up production of the greatly needed
lumber for commercial uses and for the smelter
at Anaconda and the refinery at Creat Falls•
••
- FOUR hundred fifty members of the Armed
Forces could have their initial supplies boxedl
and crated with the lumber stacked in one day !
by this new automatic lumber stacker at Bonner.
As you learned in a previous issue of Copper
Commando, covering the Bonner lumber mill
operation, it takes three hunrded feet of lumber
to get each member of the Armed Forces overseas
and then it takes fiifty feet a month from then on
to keep him supplied.
It was a lucky break for Uncle Sam that Paul
Young, engineer from Cliff Woodward's Butte
office, was loaned to Bonner four years ago to
start work on improvements for the stacking
operation in Bonner. When the manpower situa-
tion became ,?,ost critica-I, work on the new aute-
matic stacker was speeded up and today it's de-
igg its war bit.
We got these pictures about the second day
it was operating and all the kinks hadn't been
worked out, but now they are, and it works like
, a charm. Here's the, way it operates. The in-
,coming rolls, carrying the -lumber, go onto a hoist
roll and thus bring in the lumber. After being
moved against an even end bumper, it is hoisted
on a tilting hoist so it can slide off onto carrying
chains which move the course of the lumber to
the IUqlber stop. The ducking dogs or pU~her
chains then push the "course" or lumber onto
J a crib. There is a lowering switch on the crib
which aut-omatically lowers the crib so it will be
in position to take the next course. Stickers,
nine and a half feet long and two inches wide and
one and a quarter inches thick, are used to sep-
arate the eeueses. The purpose of the stickers
# . is to provide air passage through the ,coarses mak-
ing up the truck load.
I . ,
That's the new method of stacking lumber
at Bonner. By this automatic stacker, this new
method of stacking lumber at Bonner frees men
t~ do other important work around the mill, and
the folks at the mill will ,ell you that th~y need
all the manpower available in these days of ma~-
power shortages.·
The picture above will give you a good idea of the





The carrying chains move the lumber after it is
....... IIl'.,.. from the tilti hoist to the lumber
In the picture above you can see the lumber as it
is bein moved along on the carrying chains •
switc:h lowers the crib so as to put it in position
to take the next course. To the right are W. C.
Lubrecht, manager, and Edward Johnson, transfer
operator, standing beside a crib..:;. ".: eopp"" ,
.' eO.,U"aK~O
'I
Here, in the filing room for planers, Sherman
Brock, AFL union head at Bonner, levels a saw
and services the planer knives. Sherman has been
in the lumber industry since he was eighteen. It
is his job to see that these saws and planer knives
are kept in tip top condition.'
Finishing Ton~h .
The planing mill. is the place where the
finishing touches are put on the boards.
This operation requires a crew of spe-
cialists. In this article on Bonner we
take you to the plan'ing mill.
ONE of ~he ~ost interesting parts of ~
the whole Bonner operation is watching
the men handle the lumber 'as it goes
through the finishing touches. This is a
highly specialized part of the Bonner op-
eration and we got pictures of, many of
the boys as we traveled through. After we
had left the planing mill, we went to the
box factory where boxes are made up not
only for military uses but for commercial
products such as potatoes, onions, fruits.
etc.
Taking care of the saws is one of rhe
factors. of the operation-e-In an accom-
panying picture we caught Sherman
Brock, head of the AFL Local 3038 at
Bonner leveling a saw, He had to do this
to make it run true.
At the left, Bert Kyle, a respected veteran of
Bonner mill, is keeping a keen ey~ on the knife-
grinding machine. Note the saw racked above
his head. At the right is Clarence Jerome,
Carl Rooney, grader and off-bearer .from the Stet-
son-Ross machine No. 10, is about to slip a sur-
faced board onto the buggy or truck. Carl works
with lightning speed and his eye is extremely
• 6' •
operator of the planing machine, shifting a board
onto the feeding table to the right in the picture.
",,'!:*~:'~ttm%~.:·.'L ..:..... ,.. ,"'-,~: ".. "",,,--.~:.:,."::.:.'"
accurate. At the right are Roy Davis and Floyd
Christman feeding lumber to planing machines.
DECEMBER 8, 1944
Sorting is an essential part of this
mill because the customers ordering the
products specify very carefully ~the type
of finished lumber they require. The lum-
ber comes raring through- these machines
sometimes at the rate of .250 feet a min-
ute. The grader must classify the boards
very quickly. He tips the board atfthe end
and flips it deftly to the proper pile. There
are twelve planers and they can be planed
in width all the way from four inches to
sixteen.
But' products for miningand smelt- '
ing operations are never forgotten in the
mill at Bonner. At every turn you see
evidence of needs of the mines and the
smelters at Anaconda and Great Falls for
special timbers and types of lumber. For
example, in this mill at Bonner, we found
the molding machine which mariufac-
tures cathode strips. Cathode strips, as
any man from the Electrolytic Zinc Plant
at Great Falls can tell you, are the strips'
of wood framing the plates upon which
is deposited the refined zinc in the elec-
trolytic tanks. Here is the manufacturing of cathode strips for,Creat Falls. Left to right are 'Arnold Tikkanen
and LloydWise. Carl Fehr is.in the background.'
These strips are being readied for shipment.
•
Lloyd Wise and Arnold Tikkanen with Carl
Certzo are at the molding machine, At the right
we see Albert Wagner, foreman of the molding
department, and assistant foreman, WiIIi~m
Bea,re, in the. knife grinding room. Albert hal
developed a remarkable file of types of knives.
In the box factory we find, in the picture at left,
Fred B. Johnson. off ..bearer .. Oscar Werner. op-
DECEMBER 8, 1944
"", ,:..::Q,
erating a rip saw, and Ceorge S. Johnson, at a
cu't-off saw. At the right, Lester Mace operates
a staple machine which staples fruit and vege-
table containers made in the box factory. , -.7.
Edges of boards can prove defective after they
are, finisl1ed and such b~ards are rejected for use
"
and sent to the remanufacturing plant for han-





W HEN bits become dull in the Butte
mines, they are returned to the Hawkes-
worth Bit Shop to' be put back into tip-
top shape. When lumber has a defect, it
is sent to the remanufacturing 'plant at
Bonner for ripping and trimming. Then
it tan be reclassified to the pr~per grade.
Lumber with a defect in. the end
would have to be marked as an inferior
grade, but by' sending that lumber to ,the
Lumber with knots, checks or other de-
fects is sent to the remanufacturing plant
at Bonner for further refinement.
•
..
a trimmer. In the background at the ,left are
Fred V. Ranstrom and H. C. Custafson, graders.
remanufacturing plant,' the defective
spots can be taken out by trimming, the
bad parts discarded, and good use made
of the remainder since it can be upgraded.
, On 'this page we show you three
steps in the remanufacturing process and
show you in what ways the lumber is
treated. On the next pa~e we are going to
move. on' to the shipping department and
show you how lumber is shipped.
Crading is an important part in the remanufac-
turing process and here we find Eric Ranstrom-in
the picture at the left examining the board and
classifying it. In the picture at right, Clen Smurr,
an old-timer with an enviable service record. is
grading and placing lumber in the proper bin.
/This is the shipping -department. with the crew
of veterans who have charge of shipping out the
finished lumber from Bonner. The adjoining
I
text tells you who they are and what they do.
One of the true veterans .of the Bonner plant is
Jack Whitaker. the loading foreman and shipping
clerk for boxes and the molding department. He
came to Bonner in 1895. knows his timber lik~
Einstein knows his figures. In the next picture we
see an "iron mule" in operation. Lynn Chartier
is the 'operator at the wheel and the job of the
iron mule is t9 handle the lumber on the loading
•
Off She Goes
The final step in the Bonner operation is.
of course, the shipping of the lumber to
various points. Here we visit ,he- ship-
ping room and look around the loading
platfor~ as the shipments a.re Ioaded •. ~
..
THE boys in the shipping room are the
brains behind the last step in the Bonne-r
operation. Those are the boys there at
the .left. Seated at the desk on the left
side is Henry Kattelus. Henry has been
there twenty-one - years and shipping
clerk for twelve. Seated on the desk is
K. J. -Johnson. foreman -for twelve years
at the box factory. Behind the chair is
Julius Sowre who is yard loading foreman
-he· has been around for thirty-five
years. Edward Boyington is seated at the
right: ..He has been at Bonner for. twenty":
three years and for the past five years he
has been stock clerk. Standing beside
him is Emery Madsen. for the past- twelve
years yard foreman. W. L. Anderson.
chief shipper. is missing from the picture.
platform. This vehicle can move \'with great
~wiftness and move in and out of tight places.
This I loading platform can handle maily freight
cars at a time. The cars are backed in.
The Bonner mill has commercial customers to
which it supplies lumber. The Butte mines have
the first call on all products from the mill but
there is some surplus for commercial sale to other
concerns. In this picture Larry Olson. with his
back to the camera. and AI McDaniel, in the ear,
are taking aboard the last load on the N. P. car
for a Montana customer. In the picture at the
- .
right three men are seen on the loading plat-
form-Harry _Wernerat the left, Adelard Cadieux
at the right, and Fred Sayler in the car. This
photograph represents a laugh on your e.ditors-
t'




1., spite of the shortages of men .~nd th e constant pressure to-continue to produce
for war purposes, the mill at Bonner is cI icking along at a high rate of efficiency~
Behind every successful industrial operat ion you usually find keen management
brains. Bonner is no exception to the rul e. And here, in the last of our series of
articles on this, busy and beautiful mill town,AYe bring you to Headquarters where
)Ve want you to meet the men and women back of the,job.
T HE visitor to Bonner would call its
office operations compact. The manage-
ment work is done in a moderate-sized;
white, 'one-story building on the street
leading to the mill and about a stone's
throw from it. /,
.The building itself, which has been
completed only a few years.Ts surrounded
by broad lawns, flowers and beautiful
trees; The watch-word of Headquarters
is cleanhness and the whole building is
as neat as a pin.
The visitor would expect that the in-
terior would be finished with Bonner
lumber, and so it is. The maio office, and
the private offices and conference room
are beautifully done in Bonner woods. "
The moving force behind the entire
Bonner operation' (and we should include,
of course, the logging operations as well),
_is W. C Lubrecht, the general manager,
to whom we referred in the first of this
series of articles. Mr. Lubrecht is a vet-
eran in terms of years of service and in
terms also of skillful and intelligent man-
agement. He has two hobbies over and
above lumbering-one is people andthe
other is. flowers. Because he saw the
Bonner mill almost from infancy, he looks
upon it today with a fatherly eye. He
works among the men and the mach ines
daily and he knows every inch of the
place. Mr., Lubrecht (affectionately
known to his friends as Lou) is a man'of
average height who, despite his advanc-
ing years, still moves briskly in keeping
with the swift movements of his mind.
His assistant is a lithe and en-
ergetic fellow with prematurely graying
hair. He js H. F. Root, who is known as
Jack (nobody ever seems to ask him what
the H. F. stands for, and everybody calls
W. C. Lubrecht, general manager.
..
Here, at left, is the Accounting Department
at Bonner. In-th,e foreground is John Sinnott, as-
sistantcashier and statement clerk. Behind him,
at the center desk, is Montana Fox, stenographer.
Across the back. of the room we find. Ben
Rae, seated at his desk. He is freight and gen-
.eral clerk. Next to him, standing, is J. A. Good,
cashier. Just in front of him is Dorothea Appel-
him Jack anyway). As we told you in an
earlier article, jack started with. the I}.A.
• & P. Railway, went later to the Hope
Manufacturing Company, an Anaconda
subsidiary, and finally went to Bonner in
1921, where he has been since. He is
very active in Rotary affairs 'and is head
of the Rotary of the state of Montana ..
He has an abundance of energy and is an
able and skillful lieutenant to Mr. Lu-
brecht.
We have already told you about Don
MacKenzie who has charge of the log-
ging operataions.
Since this is the wind-up of the
series on Bonner, suppose we just go back
together over the articles quickly.
You will remember that, many
weeks ago, we started off with the log-
ging operati_ons out of Woodworth. We
visited the lumberjacks in the forests,
took pictures of the sawyers as they
, brought down the big fellows, saw the
swamper clear the trail for the "cat" M
haul the logs out to the road. We watched
quist, International Machines operator.
At the filing cabinet, way at the back, is Zeph
Space, assistant statement clerk. Seated at the
desk next to, him is George Neff, timber cruiser,
while behind the desk is Leon Newport, stull
and logging agent. Grant Higgins, International
·Bus.iness Machines operator, stands between the'
'desks. Next in order is 'Guy Trenary, bookkeeper.
the bulldozer shove its way through the
forest to build a highway; we saw the cats
hauling the logs to the truck landings.
Yau should reme'mber too that' at this
point the. giant crane lifted the logs to
the truck and the "trucks rumbled' off
through the mountain to the 'railroad
. \
landi ng. Here the logs were dumped to
th~ ground, picked up by a crane once
more and hoisted to railroad cars, Then
off they were hauled to the mill.
At the mill at Bonner, we s~w the
logs dumped in the water," saw them
hauled up to the saws, watched them as
they were sliced into' slabs of lumber. We
saw mining timbers prepared for ship-
ment to Butte. We saw lumber edged and
trimmed and graded. We saw the lumber
stacked and air dried in the yard at Bon-
ner.vand we also saw the lumber as it was
moved in cribs to the dry kilns.
After that, we followed it along
through the various finishing operations
to the point where it was 'loaded at the
loading platform into freight cars for de-
The Sales Department-left to right are William sistant sales manager; Dwight Hughes, chief
Lien and Lee Pauly, .sales clerks, R. H. Dix, as- timekeeper, and Montana Fox, stenographer. At
:;;fd:;;:lj\:ili·:~
/
seated at the desk at the right." e man at e
extreme right,. the chief IBM .eperatee, is Toivo
Ham~a. Every visitor wants to know ·the two
lovely girls at the right. Standing, at the left is
Virginia Macdonald, secretary to Mr. Lubrecht;
at the right is Mildred Hagen, who is secretary
to Mr. Root. These girls are friendly and hos-
• pitable and they make a visit pleasant indeed,
livery to the mines and to commercial
customers in various parts of the country.
We have visited the churches of
Bonner and its school, where children of
employees are instructed from the first
through the eighth grades. We have vis-
ited the'Victor"y Garden, which the Corn-,
pany services for its employees. We have
dropped in to visit with the boys at meal
time, and have pictured' them at leisure
outside the commissary or general store.
We have strolled down Bonner's broad,
quiet, little streets, chatting with Bon-
ner men and women.
Up the road, the mountains on either
side yield to a canyon. Here the Big
Blackfoot courses its way from the head-
lands down past Bonner. Here eaFh day
the log-laden cars, bearing their woodland
cargo ..chug their way into the mill.
That, then, is the story of logging
and lumber. We hope you have enjoyed
this trip "with us. We hope even more that
all of our readers some day may have the
pleasure of visiting these places.
is Jim Johnson, gardener, who takes
t care of the grounds.
Tu,rkey.... and Holly
and Christmas Seals. • •
"
They only come once a year. Yes-just once a year do you get a letter
enclosing the seals that save life-CHRISTMAS SEALS. Read that letter
now and leam how the seals you buy this year will safeguard you, your:




- 0 u r front - line
fighter against tuber-
culosis.






In Peace the fight
against tuberculosis
is p I a i n common
sense. IN WAR it
is a patriotic duty •
/
•
The purpose of the X-Ray is to discover whether or not an
apparently healthy individual has any indication of tubercu-
. losis. It is purely a precautionarv measure. If the X-Ray picture
shows suspicious shadows indicating disease, one can take
steps to halt the advance of tuberculosis. In the early stages,. . .
tuberculosis is easily cured. Therefore, it is vital that each
and every case be discovered and treated before it develops
dangerously and is spread to others.
• TWINS OJ DEATH
HAND IN HAND go War and Tu-
berculosis-the dread disease that
since Pearl Harbor has exacted a
toll of 145.000 civilian ••
Wartime conditions - worry,
overwork, abnormal eating and
housing - are the allies 01 TB.
Yet Tuberculosis ~an be control- ,
I.d. Th. annual sal. of Christmas
Seals has helped cut the 'cIe~t'
rate by 75':1.1
But the current death rate shaws
that the battle is lar from won-
that your elollars are needed now,
urgently.
Please, send in your contribution
today. . •
Readers of Copper Commando in Cascade and Deer Lodge Counties are urged to buy Seals also. In Cascade County, the gentle:'
man in charge of the Drive is Mr. I. P. Medlin, 102 Sixteenth St. North, Creat Falls. In Deer Lodge County, communicate with
.Mrs. Pete'McBride, Alpine Apts., Anaconda.
